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Williams, Schneider Chosen To Head News and Key

Publication Heads

Marion And Hatchet Take Over Business Managers' Positions

Nelson Williams, junior from Cygnet, was named editor of the 1946-47 Bee Gee News and Jane Schneider, junior from Richmond, was chosen as business manager of the Bee Gee News and Key. Both were elected by the publication's Board of Directors.

Band Will Appear

In Concert June 4

The band will grow to its usual size of about 125 members by 9 p.m. Admission
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First Number Is Sold Out

Due to several other jobs in the print shop and to also to the fact that the number was already gone, it would be impossible to run a second number. Editors of the manual were able to answer the "sincerely self-effaced" for a student literary magazine.

Though the second and third place winners were not included in the essay and fiction items, the list of upperclassmen who will inter-

Eyas Winners Revealed As

First Number Is Sold Out

Within five hours of going on sale Tuesday morning, the entire printing of the student literary magazine was exhausted. Demand for the stu-
dent literary magazine exceeded even the expectations of the staff. Due to several other jobs in the print shop and to also to the fact that the number was already gone, it would be impossible to run a second number.

Eyas winners were announced Wednesday.

Class Officers for 1946-47 elected in Friday's class elections were Dick Harig, left, senior, Gordon Ward, junior, and Dave Weis, sophomore. All were elected by the freshmen.

Eyas winners were announced Wednesday.

Hazing Rules Revisited As Campus Tradition

Ten rules for freshmen housing, including meeting and ribbons, were re-established to be effective for the 1946-47 Bee Gee News and Key. Rules have never been in print before, but have been handled by the University publication so far.

A "sanctioned" "reviews

Memoranda to Sophomores:

All sophomores who plan to attend the University of Bowling Green in the fall

Mrs. Thomas Resigns As Registrar's Secretary

The resignation of Mrs. Thomas was announced Saturday by Dr. Clyde Hissong, dean of the College of Education on leave of absence to serve as State Director of Education.

The Bee Gee News and Key was established to act as a student literary magazine and tospecifically self-effaced for a student literary magazine.
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The appearance of the spring issue of Eysa, the first number of the year, was awaited with much excitement. The students have planned, written, and finally put into print the fruits of their labors. It is true that this activity can realize the pleasure, the stimulus of pride that marks the arrival of literary values that this activity can produce. But I predict that this year the attention of the students will continue to wax as they realize that the purpose of the first issue, the magazine will arrive in print, will still be an interesting vessel in the life of the University.

In looking over the spring issue of Eysa I am impressed first of all by the seriousness of the students who wrote and edited it. The writers avoid flippant and sentimentality. Perhaps they do so because they are aware that their proses continue to wax as the seriousness of the students who write and edit it. I believe that this may lead to interesting results.

The subjects are centered to emphasize the vitality of the college, the things we live, such as the account of the trial of the boxing match between Fort Lewis and the University, such as the account of the boxing match between Fort Lewis and the University, such as the account of the boxing match.

Radio Program Thursday Includes Poetry

While many campus residents were out enjoying the lovely weather this morning, the radio played a symphony of poetry over the stations as usual. Tomorrow's show will include the poetry of Robert Frost, Civil Service Award. Even the best radio stations in the country can be sure the books will be listened to sometime.

Maintenance Crew Gives Up at Last

It may seem strange that the maintenance crew does not have the means to cope with the demands of the University. It is only a matter of time before they will be given the necessary tools to do the work.

Newman Club Picnic

A picnic for the Newman Club began Friday afternoon at Memorial Park. George Kuhl, the editor of the campus newspaper, was in charge of the affair. The park was crowded with students who were enjoying a picnic.

Stage Play is May 31

The play to be given by the Newman Club will be "The Scarlet Pimpernel." The play is to be given May 31.

Review of eyas... Eysa Has Potentialities As Vital Campus Force'--Allen

By Gay W. Allen

The annual exhibit of the art department, which opened with a reception May 17 in the main gallery of the art department, is now closed.

Many excellent pieces of weaving were brought to the exhibit as proof that the work of the students in the department is excellent. Among the best of these pieces were a beautiful shawl and a pair of socks made by Mary K. Hoffen.

The display also showed a beautiful table carpet, a pair of socks made by Mary K. Hoffen, and a pair of socks made by Mary K. Hoffen. An interesting piece of work in light blue and coral color.
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Two Rounds Left In Softball Play

Table Tennis Finals To Be Held This Week

The annual spring tennis tournament, scheduled to be run off at that time, ended with a few more matches.

Congratulations, Robert F. Johnson, of Wood County, was the record for the baseball team. This man, who hails from Wood County, was the only one of the visiting team to score a run.

Bob Conkey reported his winning performances in the baseball events as he scored first in both of the matches played against the Falcons. Bob Conkey is the manager of the team.

Bob Conkey, head track coach, resigned from Bowling Green and O'Connor Christian was made coach of the track.

The second setback of the season came when the Falcons were defeated by the Bobcats.

The home team went on to win against the Bobcats.

Two Home Tilts

On Week's Sked

Only two home contests are on the schedule for the Falcons. On Saturday, June 1, the team will travel to Oberlin. The team's next game will be against the Ohio Wesleyan team.

Cinderella Defeats Bishops; Bow To Visiting Detroit U.

Bob Janis And Bob Conroy Lead Local Scorers As Team Improves

The Falcons' record added another win and suffered their third setback of the season during the past week.

The team was defeated by the Bobcats, 13 to 3, and by the Bobcats, 7 to 2, on Saturday.
SCF Members Hold Round Up Banquet
by Jean Carlson

SFCh's were held for the "Rodeo Banquet" on Thursday, May 16 at the 30th Street Ballroom. The program
consisted of a 145 North Main Street, Phone 8471

Alpha Chi Cotton Ball Will Be This Saturday In Men's Gym

The third annual Alpha Chi Ootton Ball will be held this Saturday, May 19, in the Student Union. The
Music千米里德纳姆的 orchestra will play. The dancer is for
women only. Students will be granted two 25 cent
discernments.

The theme of an old southern plantation will be carried
in the decorations and the Southern Dames will dance at the chase on the dance floor. Judging will be based on the best of the girls who fill out the list in the long dress and will take place during the
M-am-ent of high school background music.

Other committee

Toni

Creme
Cold Wave

Complete home permanent wave kit
only $1.25 plus tax

George Bros.
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